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i fully coriconsciousciousclous of our having been here
and remember all our actions this is
clearly taught in the book of mor-
mon the wicked will remember all
their wicked actions their memory
will be perfect there and every act of
their lives here will be imprinted on
the tablets of the memory here we
can rememberrememberbut but few things almost
all the knowledge we have at one
time at another is gone from the tab-
letle t of our memory but still it is
there and it will come out like the
daguerreotype likeness that which
appears to be erased from the mind
will stand forth in bold relief and we
shall read it and be conscious that
twerwewe were the beingsbeincls that did so and so
in this life the righteous will re-
member all their acts and it will

tproduceroduceproduce a pleasant sensation upon
their minds we treated upon the sub-
ject of memory last sabbath
may the lord bless us and may

hisillslils spirit be continually poured out
upon us and maymevmey it inspire our
hearts with truth and with a desire
to worl righteousness all the dadayy

w
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dadingdaringduringdudingdhring the patpast winter I1 have spo-
ken but seldom in this tabernacle
for I1 have been engaged in teaching
iniu other places
were the false traditions of past

and present generations thrown off
entirely it would be much to the ad-
vantage of this people and of the
human family jesus christ could
not teach his disciples as freely and as

long and do not forget to look for-
ward to those joys ahead if vrewe do
we will become careless dormant
and sluggish andweandeeand we will think we do
not see much ahead to be anticipated
but if we keep our minds upon the
prize that lays ahead upontbeupon the vast
fields of knowledge to be poured outouti
upon the righteous and the glories
that are to be revealed and the hea-
venly things in the future state we
shall be continually upon the alert
we are beings that are only to live
herebere for a moment as it were let
these things sink down in our minds
continually and they will make usus
joyful and careful to do unto our
neighbors as we would they should do
unto us lest we should come short
of some of these things is the reason
I1 have touched upon the future state
of man the two SabbatsabbathssabbatbssabbatisSabbathsbs past to stir
up the pure minds of the saints that
we may prepare for the things that
are notfarnotkarnot far ahead and let all the
actions of our lives have a beadingbearingtearinglearing in
relation to the future may thetlletile lord
bless us for christs sake amen

publicly as hebe otherwise would had liehelleile
not been bound from the same cause
there are many who think that be-

cause they are unlearned they have
not the sameamountgamesame amount of tradition aass
those who arearo learned but there is
not much difference between the two
classes in this respect the inhabit-
ants of the whole earth aroarearoare coated
over as it were with false traditions
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which form an almost impenetrable
barrier to the shafts of truth
I1 am not what the world calls a

learned man neither is president
young we never went to anvadvany col-
lege except the one sustained by the
latter day saints and we have beenbeer
in that from the beginning let me
tell you gentlemen and ladies if we
hadbad been brought up in palaces and
been sent to school all the days of
our lives to get all thetu education
of the world and were practical
men only in these things0 would we
be of any advantage to this people
amanA man may pass through a course of
education designed to fit him for a
doctor a minister or a lawyer and it
is often the case that he comes out an
ignoramus or worse than useless
member of society
president young and I1 were born

of poor but honest and industrious
parents in the state of vermont
when it was new and we have been
in newnownev regions0 of country from that
day to the present time except when
we were in the british isles preach-
ing the gospel of salvation to a per-
ishing world we have cleared and
subdued the land at various points
from vermont to this place so that
we have had no opportunity for be-
coming what the world calls educated
but if it wergwerowerp possible for me to ex-
change my information for that of the
most learned man upon the earth I1
would not do it it would be likelifieilke
exchanging0 a good substantial warms

suit of clothing for a mess of filthy
rags
he has not my experience it can-

not be purchased with money nor
can menmeirmelr by all their learning attain
to it although I1 have not education
ofaof a worldly nature I1 have a spirit in
me that knows right from wrong
what is true education and what is
noonot there is quite a difference
between the true education that all
menmemmanmee should have and that whichterwhichperwbichperwhich per

tainsbains merelmereimerely to this life though when
coupled together they are both good
when the flowers beginberyln to bloom

on the mountain sides the ladies try
to imitate them with artificial ones
1vhichwhich would you rather possess in
education thetho real flower or thetho
artificialoneartificiaartificialloneioneone wouldyounotratberwould you not rather
have true education direct from hea-
ven

bea-
venheaventhan the artificial one of thoiho
world the oneono educates the headheal
and the heart thothe other the head
alone
the circumstances I1 have named

rendered it impossible for me to ob-
tain the education of this world yet
the education we have received fromfrontfronk
god has qualified me and mybretbmy breth-
ren to instruct kings and rulers and
brinbring to nought thetho wisdom of their
wisewise men
I1 do not wish youyon to underunderstandstanIstanl

from these remarks that you may with
propriety relax your endeavors i to edu-
cate your children when tomhaveyomhaveyou have an
opportunity I1 should have educateeducateda
my children but I1 have been poor
and penniless instead of helping
my children who have now come to
maturity they have been required to
help me obtain an honest subsistence
this would not have been the casecaso
could I1 have retained my possessions
but no sooner hadbad I1 accumulated a
little property than it was taken
from me by legalized mobsandmoisandmobsmobsandand nei-
ther me nor my brethren could obtain
rediessredress

1

Qqueryueryaery which is the most profit-
able at present to this people and
to the rising generation president
youngyouna and heber 0 kimball or
their children you will all say let
us have the fathers instead of the
children for the time being some
would sayputsay put the children to school
and let the old medworkmenworkmen work until they
are dead dead I1 dead 1 1I say
letlotiet the boys help the father and let
the father and the mother liveaslonglive as longiong
as they can and let the daughters
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also do theitheirthelr ppartart for1ifelfor lifeilfe is tas sweetswedt
to the parents as to the children
life is just as sweet to mome now as
ever it was but the world has lost its
sweetness to me
A person asked me this morning

how it was that the enjoymentsenjoyments of
this world in which he used to take
great pleasure had sunk so much in
his estimation he said the theatri-
cal performances and other amuse-
ments

i

used to give him much
satisfaction and comfort then the
real and substantial pleasure and
happiness which he now enjoys in
heavenly realities was not in hishiahla
Tospossessionsession 1

4 he therefore took comfort
inin artificiaartificialsls but when the real rose
blushing in the midst of its own
heavenly perfume attracted his notice
the gum flowers lost their charms
when 11 mormonism absorbs thetho

whole soul it yields such a rich feast
to the passenger that earthly enjoy
ments become insinsipidipid and valueless
I1 have attended theatrical performan-
ces fromfromi which good morals can be
gleaned I1 have also engaged in the
dance which is good exercise to the
body but when compared with the
eternal realities of our holy reifrelfreligiongionglon
these enjoymentsenjoyments are inin comparison
likechafflikeilke chaff to the sterling wheat the
one cntcontainsains the essentials of life the
other isis comparatively valueless when
I1 go to a dance it is to please my
briethrenbrethrenethrem and my family at the same
time thinking 1I may perhaps get the
spirit ou&ncingof dancing and when I1 do I1
improve it and engage in it as in
mormonism with all my heart

mind andanci strength
I1 care not whatwhatat1I1 do ifit I1 donotdo not do

wrong sos6sa that it comforts niymyselfselfseif my
family or my brethren but anything
that is wronwrong anything that violates
the holy principles of chastity virtue
and holiness 1I1 say away with it
and ietjetlet mme0 bebet associated withethlithl princi
plesifplesirofelesifof righteousness and you who
want itlpaytc4etheitmayirmay take the wholewhoie ibudgetlbudget of

the world andana its fleetingpleasuresfleeting pleasures
only let me have the pure unalloyed
metal and all who desire it are freely
welcome to the dross
this people taking them asag a

community I1 believe would exchange
many errors for one truth and oneouelonel
truth is worth all the errors in
existence yea further one princi-
ple of truth and righteousness is worth
the accumulated wealth of all the
world with all its pomp titles andaudanciauci
tinseled show the dross which is
separated from iron ore is of no greatgreats
value butbatbub the metal is of worth totoimoi
make iron and steel which can be con-
verted into utensils for the use ofof3ofa
man such as plows shears spadespadesjspadesnspadesrsn
shovels &cac gold is valuable as a
circulating medium because of its
scarcity compared with other metals
otherwise it has no particular value
more than any other portion of the
globe only in administering to the
necessities of man
so far as we are concerned we were

taken from the earth and we may ex-
pect to return tto0 it again and that
portionportin of me which is pure after the
dross of this mortality is separated
from it 1I expect will be brother
heber it is that which willwin ba
resurrected but all that is not pureparepyre
will remain that is it will not go
back into my body again and if there
are ten parts out of the hundred
which arareedrossdross and corruption they
will remain in thetha earthearthyI1V I1 do nobnot
expect to taketakentakey that up again but I1
expectexpecthect to take up the purified element
that will endure for ever still the
dross is beneficial in its place
I1 expect that will be the case with

brother willard richardsbieBicriehards he has
gone and it will not bebelonglongiong before
brother brigham and heber follow
after hohashoaashe has gone to the world of
spirits to eengage in a work he couiecouldmcoui&
notpot do if he had remained in thethaithalthel
floshflesh I1 donotbelieve16do nobnou believebelleve he could have
doneaone asmuchmadhiorkwork forforthethe generalgeneralgooagood
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of1l the cause of god hadbad hebe remained in
thehe flesh as he can accomplish now
in the spirit for there is a work to do
there the gospel to preach israel to
gather that they maymarmam purify them-
selves and become united in one
heart and mind
minPINpvnpilbatwhatpinbathatbat in the spirit world

have I1 not told you often that the
separation of body and spirit makes no
difference in the moral and intellectual
condition of the spirit 2 when a
person who has always been good and
faithful to his god lays down his body
in the dust his spirit will remain the
same in the spirit world it is not
the body that has control over the
spirit as to its disposition but it is
the spirit that controls the body
when the spirit leaves the body the
bodylody becomes lifeless the spirit has
notpot changed one single particle of
itself by leaving the body were I1 tofafalllalilaii into a mudholemud hole I1 should strive to
extricate myself but I1 do not supposeI1tshouldshouldshoula be any better any more
righteous0 any more just and holy
when I1 got out of it than while I1 wasin it
our spirits are entangled in these

bodiesbodies held captive as it were for a
season they are like the pooipoofpoor
saints who are for a time obliged to
dwell in miserable mud shanties that
are mouldering away and require
much patching anacaretoanacoretoanacand carecaroaretoarojoto keep them
from mingling with mother earth
before the time theyfeelthey feel miserable
in these olaoiaold decaying tabernacles and
long for the day when they can leave
them to0 fall and take possession of a
good new house
it seems natural for me to desire to

behe clothed upon with immortality and
eternal life and leave this mortal
flesh but I1 desire to stick to it as
long as I1 can be a comfort to my
sisters brethren wives and children
independent of this consideration I1
would not turn my hand over to live
twentyfivetwenty five minutes what elseeiseelsecouldcould

give birth to a single desire to livelivoiivoilvo min
this tabernacle which is more or less
shattered by the merciless storms
which have beat upon it to say nothing
of the ravages made upon it by the
tooth of time while I1 cling to it I1
must of necessity suffersummer many pains
rheumatism head ache jaw ache and
heart ache sometimes in one part of
my body and sometimes in another
it is all right it is so ordained that
we may not cling with too great a
tenacity to mortal flesh but be willingbewilling
to pass through tbovailthe vailvallvali and meet with
joseph and hyrum and willard and
bishop whitney and thousands of
others in the world of spirits
are they all together as wearewe are to-

day I1 believe all israel have to be
gathered and to accomplish this the
Eelderseiders1dersbotbboth in this and the world ofoi
spirits will go forth to preach to the
spirits in prison where down
into hell I1 appeal to the elders who
have been from this place to preach
the gospel to the world if it was not
like going from heaven to hellbellheilheii it is
a world of sorrow pain death and
misery and you cannot make anything
else of itft
brethren anasistersandana sisters I1 intend to be

a saint in heart and life but if I1
conducted myself as many do with
the knowledge I1 have I1 will tell you
what I1 would do and what I1 would
advise you to do in such a case leave
these valleys if you do not intend to
be faithful to do the will of god and to
keep his commandments if I1 were in
that situation I1 would at once with-
draw there are some few who are
leaving and I1 am heartily glad of itilif it was a member of my own house
whom I1 loved as I1 do my life I1 do
not believe my head would ache
because such an one left the society
of the saints on account of hayihavihaylhavinghayingng nozo
inclination to mingle with them if
such were determined to go I1 would
say GO and I1 would help them off
if theytheywerewerewero unable to get away
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I11 donotd6notdo not feel as I1 used to when I1

seeI1 a man going away from the
society of the church of god I1 used
to be filled with sympathy and plead
with them hours and hours imporimbor
tuning with them until my headbeadheld would
ache and my heart sicken and I1
neverbadnever hadhadbad the satisfaction in even con-
verting one such character in my life
if I1 should happen to get one con-
verted he would not stay converted
so I1 have concluded and I1 think
wisely to let them go and not suffer
myself to have any more feelings about
it than I1 would about any of the com-
mon occurrences of life
what are my kindred to me when

the counsel of boaisgoaisgobgod is in the opposite
scale they are only as the dust of
the balance brother brigham is my
kindred for we have become kindred
spirits what I1 say of him will apply
to many more of my brethren when
you hit one of those men you hitbit the
whole ofthemefthemof them
you have often heardbeardbeara me speak

about my kindred many wish to re-
turn to the old countries to bring out
their kindred their sons and their
daughters their fathers and their mo-
thers why would I1 not go back for
mine because they would abuse
me as they always have when I1
was poor and penniless and so
ththinlyinly clad that you might well say
I1 had the blues for my face and body
looked blue I1 went to my friends who
are all independently rich and said
I1 amarn poor and penniless and naked
and I1 am sent forth as a servant of
god to the nations of the earth will
you give me some clothing or a little
money and not one soul of them
would help me to aa single dime
do you supposedsupposeisuppsupposeoseII1 shall run after

them no will they be saved
yes they will but they will be saved
as I1 have told you many of this peo-
ple will they will first go to hellbellheliheii and
remain there until the corruption with
which they are imreimpregnatedp batednated is burnt

out and the day will yet come when
they will comecome to me and acknowledge
me as their savior and I1 will redeem
them and bring them forth from hell to
where I1 live and make them my ser-
vants and they will be quite willing
to enter into my service
before we heard 11 mormonism

we have said a thousand times 11 if
we could but live to see a man of godgoci
like paul or peter james john
timothy or jesus christ and hear
their instructions we would be willing
to suffer any kindhindhinakina or amount of hu-
man suffering and not complain my
friends who have rejected me and my
testimony will retyet feel so towards mome
who have you now in your midst

have you abraham and isaac and
the apostles peter james and john
yes you have them right in your
midst they are talking to you all thetho
time do you believe it more or
less of you say you do but do you
know it brother rhoads was say-
ing what hebe believed he says he
believes what brother brigDrigbrighambainhain says

is the word of god I1 say pray that
you may have a knowledge that it is
the word of god and be able to de-
clare it in the stand in your families
and in all the world what brother
rhoads said was good and true did
hebe not teach us good principles yes
he taught us the revelations of jesus
christ I1 did not hear anything else
I1 bebeg of you brethren and beseechrbeseecl7tbeseecherbesee chr

you in the name of jesus christ to bobe
subject in your office and in your call-
ings I1 knowknowyouyou do not realize your
important position as you ought
some of you will be asking brother

kimball why he does not talk here agas
hebe does up in the council house
there are very many of thisnyop1qpeople
who have come here todatodayto daday aand per-
haps you have said what is very com-
monly said in the world 11 come wife
let us go to meeting to day and get
warmedwanned up under the droppings of
the sanctuary and become strengthstrengih
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ened iinn our faith inlyididyounotwhy didaieale you not
attendattena to that before you came here
todayto dalpdaypdayf 1 defyanydegyanydefy any man on earth to
prdachthepreach the same to you as to a few in-
dividualsdividuals ofoneheartofoneheartoneheart and ofone mind
there is as great a variety of spirits

in this house as there isofidofis of counte
nancesbances and there are no two persons
wholookwho look exactly alike Is it not high
time there should be a reformation
avemustAVwe mustemust become of one heart and of
one mind just as though we were one
manban before this people can enter
into the celestial world there must be
a great reformation among them
every man and woman must know
and faithfully fulfillfulfil their duty day by
day doido you think I1 am disobedient
to my file leaders I1 never had such
a dispositionndispositionindisposition in my heart if I1 had I1
wouldmouldmouid banish it from me as quick as
I1 would the devil because such a dis-
position is pernicious to theintereststhe interests
of the cause of truth and will end in
the destruction of those who encourage
it
brethren and sisters I1 want you to

understand these things and cultivate
them in your minds and pray that
you maybemay be subject in the sphere in
which you areaxe appointed to act
whether in the priesthood or in a
family capacity you have to learn
that lesson or you can never go into
the paradise of godgd to mingle as
equals with those who are counted
faithful
there is no man in the flesh whose

right it is to direct or control brother
brigham young0 in the first thingsthing3thingj
if I1ibavehave not a dightrightdigitrighttoleadto lead and con-
trol him I1 want to knoknow who has
it is my meat and my drink to do the
willofdillofwill of my fatherwboeatherfather who is in heaven
and if laoiaoI1 do tbistolhethis to the day of my death
as brother willard did I1 amasam as sure
of salvation asaslouyou are that hethe sun
will hisetiserisetiso and set again
Is brother willardsavedwillard saved yes lidhaiidild

is where joseph isandasandis and I1 tellteilteli you
cherethere was a happy meeting 111wasaaa9

brotbervillardbrother willard obedient yes lustjust
as obedient as a well trained child
he has not got a wife oraor a child on
earth as obedient as he was and
god knows there never was a being
on the face of his footstool tbatcouldthat could
be any more kind to me iathan brother
willard andanaandbrotherbrother brioBrigbrighamhambam were
they ever cross and snappish with merderhenhe
never no never
there was another trait in his

character that will serve to illustrate
the profound deference hebe paid to the
man be acknowledged to be his leader
when on visits with brother brigham
and myself or when he would accom-
pany us to a ball room or to a4inceta meet-
ing he never would enter the room
before hisbis leader I1 have tried a
dozen times to have him do sdso but I1
always failed in accomplishingitaccomplishimidtaccomplishingit he
hadbadbaahaa so cultivated the spirit of i obe-
dience and submission that it seemed
to be incorporated with hisbeinghis being
I1 tell you these things toanswertoianswerto answerianswer as

as a kind of spur to encencourageouragebourage youtoufou to
more diligence and greater obedience
to the commandments of god that you
may live forever
there is nothing I1 fearinfear in this

church except contention and a dis-
position in the people to run over
their fellow beings what I1 mean by
this is when a man isis appointed by
the proper authorities to preside over
dhe of the outposts of the kingdom ofor
godingod in this territory or anywhere
else there is a disposition in some to
create an influence against that man
not to be obedient themselves and to
endeavour to make everybody else
disobedient now a man willabewillebewill be con-
demned for not obeying the person
properly appointed to preside over
him as much as he would for not
obeying brother brigham if hebe were
there and the people willwillbebeasboasas much
condemned if they do not obeybrotberobey brother
Brigbrighamhain as theytwouldtheyiwould iftbeyif they sshouldliouad1d
disobey the lord god601 wereuhedheime herethere
inpersoninyersoningersonin personyerson i 1 1 1
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when we sent brother samuel

riebardgtorichard to england to preside over
the affairs of the kingdom of god
there it became his province to rule
and dictate all matters in that flourish-
ingin and extensive field of labor and
hisbis word is the word of god to teethetrietnie
people when hebe sends a man to
preside over a conference and another
over another conference they are his
representatives and their word is the
word of god to the people over whom
they preside and brother samuel is
their delegate to the general confer-
ence the&eae same as brother BernBembernhiselhiselbisel is
the delegated9egate of this territorial govern-
ment to theabeahedhe general assembly in
Washiwashlwashingtonnotonnaton
I1 wish you to learn these things

for I1 wishyouwish you to prepare your minds
to receive the word of god every day
that you live and not only live like
saintssaintswbenwhen you are in this tabernacle
but when you are abroad and in all
jouryour actions can you be saved with
a complete salvation if you do not do
this no you cannot no man or
woman can receive a full salvation
upontipon any other princip1tprinciple than by con-
tinuing in the new and everlastingc 0covenant when a person violates
hisNshiscovenantdiscovenantcovenant he16 loses all hebe ever ob-
tained inin the priesthood whether it
isis wivesrives children or possessions they
all gooutgloutgo out of his handsbands you have
been taught this and have been in-
structedstructed by night and by day inix these
important matters I1 have felt of
late as tb8uthoughgh I1 never could cease ex-
hortinghortingli the people I1 havo felt likelikailkeilka
a lion inin strstrengthenath01I want you to pursuethepurspursueuethethe path that
is marked out for you by the servants
of god that I1 may continue to enjoy
your society here and hereafter iwishibishI1 wish
to enjoy your society and youminecoumineyou mine
do you not wish to go where I1 go
you all believe I1 wish to enter inlo
the kingdom of heavebeaveheavenandmandnand besavedbehavedbe saved
withvithgith theaanctifiedtheanctified
I1 careoareogrecaro notloivnot howhou the loidlordlold jsamesjsavessavsaysavesmeesmeme

I1iamwillingztoam willing to pass through anything
undertieundertbeunder the heavens that he requires
me to pass through that I1 mayidomayicomay do
his will and keep his commandments
and have favor in his eyes through
accomplishing the work he hasbaghag given
me to do
what does it matter vherelaniwhere I1 am

I1 am as ready to go and preach the
gospel as to dwell here if it asaheisaheis the
will of the lord and mymy brethren f 1I
have told the men who arere aboutabouttoto be
sent forth this year that they wwillilllii ggoa
with more power and strength than
any former laborers in the vineyard
have enjoyed this applies to those
who do right and diligently keep the
commandments of god and love jus-
tice and righteousness and do as they
are told refraining from evil I1 say
they will have more power thanlianiian forford
mer servants of god possessed accord-
ing to their light and knowledge and
the circumstances in which they will
be placed I1 prophesy this A man
is a fool that will not prdphesygoodprophesy good
concerning israel and concerning his
own fathers house
I1 told my brethren when theytlleytiley wwentent

from here and from this time instead
of going to dances and to the theatre
and to parties to go and fast and pray
and prophesy upon the success of their
mission
if your heartbeart is right you cannot

speak without speakingspeakinsheakinr what is hightrightt
the spirit of prophecy foresees future
events god does not bring to pass
a thing because you say it shall be so
but because he designed it should be
so and it is the future purposes of the
almighty that the prophet foresees
that is the way I1 prophesypropliesy butbutaI1
have predicted things I11 did not fore-
see and did not believe anyauybodyelseallybodyelsebodyeiseelse
did but I1 have said it and it came to
pass even more abundantly than I1
predicted and that was with regard
to the future situation of the people
who first came into this valley nearly
every rnanwasman was dressed in skinsshins and
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we were all poor destitute and dis
tressed yet we all felt well I1 said
it will be but a little while brethren

before you shall have food and raiment
in abundance and shall buy it cheaper
than can bobe bought in thetiie cities of
the united states I1 did not know
there nyerenvereycreyereyvereacrevcre any gentiles coming here
I1 never thought of such a thinthing but
after I1 spoke it I1 thoughttboughttebought I1 must be
mistaken this time brother richeichelch
remarked at the time 11 1I do not be-
lieve a word of it and neither did I1
but to the astonishment and joy of the
saints it camocamscame to pass just as I1 had
spoken it only more abundantly the
lordledlordleylordlorl led me right butididnotbut I1didaibalb not knowltknow it
I1 have heard joseph say many times

that hobe was much tempted about the
revelations the lord gave through
him it seemed to be so impossible
for them to be fulfilled I1 dp not
profess to be a prophet but I1 know
that eeveryvery man and woman can be if
they live for it to enjoy this bless-
ing they must walk in the channel of
the priesthood being0 subject to theorder and government of heaven then
they are all revelation andaidald they can-
not predict anything that will not
come to pass all that hinders you
from enjoying this blessing is because
you are not obedient
you might say 11 do we not do all

things that brother brigham counsels
ui to do no if you did every
wife would be subject to her own hus-
band ananddeveryevery elder to their pre-
siding

pre-
sisiding elder and every member to
the presiding bishop if youdoboudoyou do not
do this you are not walking in the
channel of the priesthood in the
channel of revelation and salvation
and you will stumble and fall if you
do not wake to righteousness and gird
up the loins of your minds 1

have not the majority of this con-
gregationgregation made the most solemn cove-
nants and vows that they will listen
to obey and be subject to the priest-
hood have not tiiethetile sisters made

the same solemn covenants and vows
before god and angels ibmthbltbm ttheybey
would be subject to their buhusbandssbands
are you faithful to your vows if
you are you will have dreams audand
visions and revelations from the world
of light and you will be comforted by
night and by day but if you do not
fulfillfulfil your covenants you cannot enjoy
these blessings
the matter is plain to your under-

standing0 and not mysterious I1 have
no mysteries to impart and I1 never
expect to have for if this people will
do right there isir nothing that will be
a mystery to them but those things
which appeared the most mysterious
will prove to be the most simple things
in the world
learn to govern yourselves in a

family capacity for there is wharpwhcrpwberj6 re-
formation ought0 to commence after it
bahas commenccommenacommenceded in the assembly of the
elders of israel there must bbee or-
der peace love kindness gegentlenessntleness
and every noble sentiment to accom-
plish a reformation that is pleasing to
god
we have got to be gathered andand

continue gathered though there will
be all kinds of fish in the net and
the lordlora will bring us into all kinds
of circumstances until the wheatghead is
separated from the smut and chaffchaffbaff
there is a time of separation and I1
know if I1 am faithful I11 shallsbalshailshalishalshaiI1 be among
the chosen band who will triumph
over hell death and the grave and
dwell in the society of menman wwho0 are
perfectly of one heart and mindwberomind where
the wicked cease to troubletroubtroubieleilej unless wo
go where they are this day will
come as sure as the sun shines
As foryortor my going into the imineimmediatediatealate

presence of god when I1 diedledidoI1 do not
expect it but I1 expect to go into the
world of spirits and associate with my
brethren and preach the gospel in
the spiritual world and prepare myself
in every necessary way to receive myniynyy
body again and then enter throughdrough
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thewallintowallistowalwallwaliwaiiwai intolinto the celestlalworld1ndvercelestial world ineveranever
shall comecomo into the presence of my fa-
ther and god until I1 have received my
resurrected body neither will any other
person and I1 doubt whether all those
who profess to be saints will ever be
gathered with the spirits of the just
in the spirispirlspiritualtuaitual world but they will
be left where they attain to the
righteous are gathered to the spirit
world to prepare for the resurrection
of their bodies
I1 do notinot know that I1 can talk any

plainer 1I am speaking as plain as I1
cancantotoao have you understand I1 do
not expect to be with you forever
neither willbrotiferwill brother brigham in these
bodies theytbeyabey are nearly wornwom out
they havebave stood a longlonaiongiona and violent
siege and will soon go the way of all
the earth still we may live many
years yet to assist in making0 perma-nent the foundations of zion there
are thousands of good men in the
earth who can act in the same capa-
city we do after we have passed
through the veil of death god can
qualify whom1 he pleases and put in
in them the spirit of joseph and
brigham andard heber
Bretbrethrenhrenbren do keep the command-

ments of god and live your profession
andana remember if you were as godly
and as holy as the angels the world
would speak against you and seek
your destruction wbathaswhat has the world
to doidodol with you nothing anyonyonly6ny as
you associate with it and partake of
its spirit uponiajpon the same principle
hashabihashhas a man any power over a wonwomangon
any further than she will give him
power to pollute herself and him too
can the gentiles turn me to unrigh-
teousness any further than I1 permit
them I1 am an instrument in the
hands of god and it is not for me to
dictate the power that works through

i me but it is for him to control me
according to his good pleasure
does brother jamesviolinJames violin rise upepandupandand
dictate him no it is perfectly pas-
no 88.

sivefpermittingsive4permittinit him glayto6 playlay any tune
he pleases upon it upuponon the same
principle we should be like clay iwin
the handsbands of the potter it is not for
the clay to dictate thepotterthe potter but the
potter dictates the clay and mouldmouldsmouidmoula
and fashions it acaccordingcordina0 to his own
pleasure just so god controls bro-
ther brigham and every other good
man who is dictated by his spirit
do you ever hear me get up here

and say I1 am no preacher and you
must not expect anything from me
I1 am in the hands of dodogod and it is for
him to speak tbroucythroughgh me or in other
words play a tune on me to tbispeothis peo
pie according to his own fancy iainlainlarnI1 amt
in the handsbandsbanashanas oftleoftbeof the potter and if11if I1
continue faithful he will make me a
vessel unto honor
I1 wish you elders to apply thisillusthisthithl illussillus 1

trationaration to yourselves if you have
anything to say say it and if your
have not be as quiet as the musicalmusico
instrument without the performer
when I1 went to england first 1I1

hadbad not much to say we opened
the deortod6ortodoor to that nation in great sim-
plicityplicity had I1 preached almighty
discourses with more words than goodgood1gooda
sound doctrine instead of opening the
doors I1 should have added anotheri
lock the lord appointed me totbattotto thatbathat
work because I1 was willing to be the
simplest
after I1 had spoken they alalwayswayswass

thoughttboughttebought there was something elshoveelsoveelseeise be
hind the curtain we preached three
times in vauxVaumvauxhallballhailhali road chapel prespriserisJ
ton after the third meeting the
priest feared the increasing great
ness of our testimony and closed
the door of his house against us
this was no sooner done than fifty
doors were opened to us and the
people were all around us entreatingentreatincr0us to preach in their houses
if you will visit a stone quarry you

will find they use the simplest instru-
ments to crack and remove the largest
rocks so the lord uses the simplest

vol III111illililii
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of his servants to accomplish some of
hisgieatesthise greatest purposes when the
blacksmith is mamakingmakingamacingakingaa horseshoehorse shoe
does it dictate its maker who is making
it and fashioning it to a useful pur-
pose does the plowshare the scythe
the ax or the chisel rise up and dictate
the mechanic saying whyinby do younot
form me thus some of these tools
havemikekiko to pass through various shades
of temper sometimes too low and
sometimes too high before it is just
lightrighthight and it requires an expert me-
chanic to hit the proper tempetemperatemperdrJ for
they are made to come in contact with
all kinds of timber so we are tools
made to come in contact with all
I1kinds of dispositions and very few
tools will stand and keep a good edge
coming in contact with every kind of
timber and stone and the devil
jf you do not learn to temper your-

selvess properly you will not be of
muchliuchlluch use at last
I1 speak of these things whether

they are edifying or not as to that I1
am not concerned but they are true
and they will save and exalt you and
bring you into the celestial world to
minglengleagle in the society of the father
and jesus christ his bonwithsonwithson with the
prophets and apostles from the be-
ginning to the present day I1 am
boboundhoundunaund for no other place god helping
me salvation is what I1 am after in
this world and food clothing and
yaswashingvashingbing are all I1 need while I1 stay
here and that is more than I1 can
take gwarithgwayithawaygway withith me
I1 have no pride in anything but the

principles of salvation and to see you

do right humble yourselves retain
the holy spirit liveeveiiseilse yourreligignyounyour rehgipn
then I1 am proud of you indeed llyilyilyslylly
god his purposes mymy religion0 and
this people are all 1I1 am fond of
in this world
our religion is lerentdifferentdlfdifalf from every-

thing else that was ever instituted0but when you become acquainted with
it and partakepaitakepaitakes of its spirit it is lively
and angelic it is a screen that throws
out everything but that which is pure
wheat when we make flour from
smutty wheat we must have a smut
machine to clear it all of filth before
it goes into the bolt the smut
machine is a powerful place it will
blow to pieces every thing that is not
the real grain thank god he has
got such a machine and men to enjoy
his holy spirit
my prayer is before god and angels

by day and by nightmight that he would
purge this people and purify them
from wicked men and women and I1
hope the purging operation wwilli11 con-
tinue until there is an entire separa-
tion of the wheat and the chaff there
will be a separation and I1 tell you
what I1 know and not what I1 believe
only I1 know the truth when I1 speak
it and so do you when you hear it
it makes no matterwbatmatter what instrument
it comes through it is truth still and
you cannot make anything else of it
god bless you forever that peace

goodness union love and the spirit of
patience andaridarld submission before god
and in the hands of his servants
may abide with you forever AMPN


